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In Maths we will be learning the following: 

 Divide 2-digits by 1-digit 
 Divide 3-digits by 1-digit 
 11 and 12 times-table 

 Factor pairs 

 Efficient multiplication  
 Written methods 

 Multiply 2-digits by 1-digit 
 Multiply 3-digits by 1-digit 
 Correspondence problems 

 What is area? 

 Counting squares 

 Making shapes 

 Comparing area  

We will begin Fractions at the end of this 
term and carry on, into Spring 2. 

MATHEMATICS ENGLISH 

 

 

Non-fiction: The Most Incredible Sport 

 

In this unit, the children explore the Big Question: 
What is the world’s most incredible sport? They 
read the interactive eBook, finding information 
and distinguishing between fact and opinion. They 
answer the Big Question, planning and writing 
their own newspaper report. 
 

Fiction: The Spiderwick Chronicles  
 

We will begin looking at this unit towards the end 
of the half-term and carry on, into the next half-
term.  

In this unit, the children explore fantasy fiction. 
They read the interactive eBook, asking questions 
and developing understanding of inference. They 
use drama to explore characters and suspense. 
They develop editing and proof-reading skills. 
They plan, edit and write a new episode of the 
fantasy story they have studied. 

Grammar: 

 Comparative and superlative 

 Multi-clause sentences  
 Using commas with fronted adverbials   

 

Learners will be developing an                     
understanding of algorithms using text-

based programming software.  

COMPUTING 

 

 

 

 

 History: Ibrahim (as) Part 1 

 History: Ibrahim (as) Part 2 

 Aqidah: Belief in Allah 

 Aqidah: Belief in Allah’s Angels 

 Aqidah: Belief in Allah’s Books and Prophets 

 Aqidah: Belief in the Last Day and Fate 

 

 

 

Swimming  

Use a range of strokes effectively, for example, front 
crawl, backstroke and breaststroke. 

Outdoor and Adventurous - Athletics  

Q. What are track and field events? 

To use running, jumping, throwing and catching in 
isolation and in combination. 

PE 

ISLAMIC STUDIES 



 

 

Science  

Topic-Animals including Human 

This unit focuses on Digestive System in humans and animals and the functions of the teeth. Children will 
learn about herbivores, carnivores and omnivores in the context of their teeth. 

Humanities  

Topic-Is it better to be a child now or in the past? 

Children will explore how and why childhood has changed, looking at evidence to come to a decision as 
to whether it is a child now or in the past.  

 

 

 

 

 

 Memorisation: Surah al-A’laa and start at-
Tariq 

 Revision: previous surahs 

 Recitation: Read from Qaidah books based 
on individual reading levels or from the 
Quran based on initial and continued         
assessment. 

QURAN ARABIC  

 

Pupils to learn from text books  Kitabi (My book 5 ) 
&  pre GCSE book  the following topics :  

-( Parts of  the body)  اذن  -انف  pupils to learn how 
they describe themselves example ( I am tall, I 
have brown eyes...etc  ..) انا طويل   

   عيناي بنيتان -قصير 

- My Job : Learn about Jobs and work places   

- What work do your family member do.  

- Talk about their favourite job they plan to do in 
the future   

- Pupils to  practise using the attached pronouns 
“my  - his -  her " with nouns to be able to talk and 
write about themselves.  

-Pupils to learn Numbers 50-100- Learn Arabic 
Nasheed.    

 

 

 

SEASONS - MAUSAM  

 How many seasons? Names of seasons  

 Read, translate and write words/sentences, 
use of framer. 

 Counting numbers-Individual targets  

URDU 

SCIENCE & HUMANITIES 

 

This unit entitled VIP  

(very important people) will focus  

on relationships. Children will  

identify who their VIPs are within  

their families and friendship groups  

and how learn about how important kindness and  

respect are within these relationships.  

PSHE 

 

 

This ‘Bodies’ themed unit will teach the class about 
how to use pen, charcoal, felt tip, make maquettes, 
make paper clothes and sculpt Giacometti-inspired 
models to create quality artwork that shows pro-

gression in skills. The children will also have the op-
portunity to explore the work of ‘Bodies’ artists Jul-

ian Opie, Alberto Giacometti and Henry Moore. 

ART 


